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The Masonry and Ceramic Tile Institute of Oregon was scheduled to hold
their biannual Hammurabi Awards
Luncheon at the Governor Hotel, in
downtown Portland.
Little did we
know that mother nature would have a
different plan for us. On the day of
the event, Portland received a severe
weather warning; advising of blizzard
conditions. After much consideration,
the board of
directors for the Masonry and Ceramic Tile Institute of
Oregon, decided; with much hesitation, to cancel the awards ceremony.
The Hammurabi Awards, originating in
1971, brings well-deserved recognition to area designers and contractors
who strive for excellence in the use of
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masonry and tile.
Due to the unforeseeable circumstances, the MIO/CTIO team spent
the next few weeks personally presenting each of our award recipients
with their awards/plaques. Awards
were given out to the architects, engineers, owners, general contractors,
and mason contractors; including
their
foreman. The awards given
were a mix of Honor and Merit standing for excellent use of masonry. The
Awards committee consisted of three
area architects; Kenneth J. Mouchka
of Mouchka Architecture LLC, Renee
Alexander (Kroupa) of BBT Architects,
and Vaughn L. Lein of LSW Architects, PC.
Following this article, you will find a
project page for each of our award
winner recipients. Please take a few
moments to admire the excellent use
of masonry and tile work presented by
these project teams.

New Sandy High School

Eric Buschert / Mathew Braun / Jerry Waters
Project Architect / Architect / Senior Design Architect

Architect
Engineer

Dull Olson Weekes —
IBI Group Architects, Inc.
KPFF Consulting Engineers

Owner

Oregon Trail SD 46

General Contractor

Hoffman Construction Company

Mason Contractor

Davidson’s Masonry, Inc.

Mason Foreman

Rick Salchenberg

Brick Supplier

Mutual Materials

Block Supplier

Mutual Materials

Good use of a variety of types, sizes, and blend of masonry; including transitions of exterior to interior.
Thoughtful detailing. Durability seems to have been a program requirement, which was successfully achieved.
- Jury Comments

Central Oregon Community College
Health Careers Center

Steve Neiger / Mark Stoller
Project Architect / Principal-In-Charge & Project Manager

Architect
Engineer
Owner
General Contractor
Mason Contractor
Mason Foreman
Certification

Yost Grube Hall Architecture
KPFF Consulting Engineers
Central Oregon Community College
Howard S. Wright
Davidson’s Masonry, Inc.
Jim Murphy & Jeremy Free
Earth Advantage Gold

Good integration of masonry and other materials; including transitions of masonry from exterior to interior. Cool
horizontal to vertical joint juxtaposition and patterning, but still simple and worthy of interest. Although not part of
judging, daylight shadowing and night lighting are fantastic.
- Jury Comments

Bend Neurological Associates Building

Jim Landin / Lee Georgeton
Senior Associate / Designer

Architect
Engineer
Owner
Brick Manufacturer

BLRB Architects
Eclipse Engineering, Inc.
BESCH2, LLC: David Schloesser
Interpace Brick

A successful integration of brick, CMU, metal panels and aluminum-framed glazing. Building massing and
geometry are nicely supported by CMU plinth, brick patterning, surface recesses and color variations and the
careful alignment of masonry elements with metal and fenestration. A thoughtful design, successfully executed.
- Jury Comments

41st Infantry Division Armed Forces Reserve Center

Lisa Murphy / BBL Architects; Principal / Interior Designer
Mark Danielson / BBL Architects; Principal-In-Charge / Retired
Dennis Herring / Oregon Military Department; Project Manager / Retired
Architect
Engineer
Owner
General Contractor
Mason Contractor
Mason Foreman
Tile Contractor
Tile Foreman
Brick Supplier

BBL Architects
KPFF Consulting Engineers
Oregon Military Department
Hoffman Construction Company
Davidson’s Masonry Inc.
Rick Salchenberg
Schonert & Associates, Inc.
Lance Howard
Mutual Materials

Although masonry played a large and successful part in the design and construction of this project, the jury felt
the use of tile in multiple areas and conditions warranted considerable attention. The integration of types,
shapes, and dimensions of tile and masonry lead to an unexpected and delightful experience. Go Army!
- Jury Comments

East County Courthouse

Paul Boundy
Principal
Architect
Engineer
Owner
General Contractor
Mason Contractor
Mason Foreman

LRS Architects
Nishkian Dean
Multnomah County
Howard S. Wright
Davidson’s Masonry, Inc.
Jim Murphy

A very nice example of civic architecture; well executed. There is a timeless nature to this essential public
building; longevity seemed to be an appreciated concern. Detailing did not appear to be a primary interest,
although the Integration of materials is quite successful. The virtue here is stone rather than brick. Crisp and
simple detailing, well done.
- Jury Comments

Kaiser Permanente Westside Medical Center

Reg McDonald / Mikki Rogers
PKA’s Project Architect / PKA’s Project Coordinator

Architect
Engineer
Owner
General Contractor
Mason Contractor

AECOM / PKA Architects
Catena Consulting Engineers
Kaiser Permanente
Andersen Construction Company
J&S Masonry, Inc.

Mason Foreman
Brick Supplier
Certification

Robert Ray
Mutual Materials
LEED Gold

Very nice coordination of masonry with other materials. Use of masonry in defining public/private building
functions on the exterior was good, although the jury could not tell if this was transferred to the interior or
wayfinding systems. Brick blend and detailing successful. Technical reasons for using masonry well explained.
- Jury Comments

The Macdonald West

Greg Mitchell / Calista Fitzgerald / T. Paul Frank
Senior Associate / Associate / Principal
Architect
Engineer
Owner
Brick Supplier
Block Supplier
Certification

LRS Architects
Nishkian Dean
Macdonald West Limited Partnership
Mutual Materials
Mutual Materials
Enterprise Green Committee

A very difficult urban site and a project well executed. This is a wonderful weaving into Portland’s downtown
fabric and connection to the surrounding context. Fine detailing offers relief and visual interest. Brick blend,
coursing, window head details, sill continuation. Attention to historical relevance is inescapable
- Jury Comments

Tile Corner
Movement Joints

consideration. Minimum joint widths of 3/8”
are for exterior joints spaced 8’ on center.

All building materials move, there are no
exceptions. From the individual tile used, to
the substrates and other building materials
used with them. Many factors play a part in
this, from loading and use situations, to environmental factors. Perimeter and field movement joints within a tile installation are essential and required. It is the Design Professionals responsibility to show location and
detail of movement joints on project drawings. Since movement joint style and placement can make a difference in the look of the
product, design professionals should take
great care in the proper placement and type
of joints used.
American National Standard Specification
for the
Installation of Ceramic Tile
(ANSI), with the Tile Council of North America
(TCNA), have defined a guideline, for the
placement and size of movement joints for
tile and stone installations. In an interior application with a controlled environment, a
movement joint should be placed every
20
-25 feet in both directions. Tile exposed to
direct sunlight or moisture, like an entryway,
which will result in significant temperature
fluctuations, should be more
frequent:
every 8-12 feet. If the tile is placed in an exterior application, or on an above ground

Minimum joint widths increase to ½” for joints
12’ on center. Minimum widths must increased 1/16” for each 15 degrees Fahrenheit tile surface temperature change greater
than 100 degree Fahrenheit between summer
high and winter low. (Decks exposed to the
sky in northern U.S.A. usually require ¾” wide
joints on 12’ centers.) Interior applications
for quarry tile and paver tile should be the
same size as

concrete slab substrate, the movement joints
should be place every 8-12 feet.
Perimeter
movement joints are required where tile work
abuts restraining surfaces such as perimeter
walls,
dissimilar floors, curbs, columns,
pipes, ceilings, and where changes occur in
backing materials.
The width of the movement joint is also a

the
grout
joint, but no
less than ¼”.
Interior
ceramic mosaic
tile
and
glazed
wall
tile should be
the same size
as the grout
joint and preferred
not
less than ¼”
and never less than 1/8”. Movement joints in
tile and setting materials should be placed
directly over substrate joints and are never
less than the width of a saw-cut control joint
width or a structural joint width.
Example details and further discussion of
movement joints can be found in the 2013
TCNA handbook for Ceramic, Glass, and
Stone Tile Installation section EJ171. Please
do not hesitate to contact the MIO/CTIO office with any questions and/or about getting
your copy of the handbook.

The Masonry & Ceramic Tile Institute held
their year end holiday gathering on Dec 5th

technical services and code development for
the Arizona Masonry Guild, Masonry Institute

at the Crowne Plaza hotel in Lake Oswego.
Along with the good food and drink, during
the luncheon Tom Young was presented with
the Masonry Distinguished Service Award.
Thomas Young, P.E. has been in the masonry industry for forty one years and is the
Executive Director of the Northwest Concrete
Masonry Association and is a registered professional engineer in Colorado and Arizona.
He is a member of many associations in-

of Oregon, and Northwest Concrete Masonry
Association. Mr. Young is also a guest lecturer at several northwest universities in the
colleges of architecture and engineering. He
has co-authored several papers based on
structural masonry research and written numerous technical articles for industry publication. Congratulations Tom.

cluding: ASTM, the Masonry Alliance for
Codes & Standards, where he chairs the
structural design task group, the National
Concrete Masonry Association, The Masonry
Society, where he is a fellow member and
the Structural Engineers Association of
Washington & Oregon. He sits on numerous
technical committees and has performed

Nathan Storey MIO/CTIO board President, Tom Young, Carl
Lee MIO/CTIO Executive Director

UPCOMING EVENTS
Structural Masonry
Design Seminar
Portland, OR
June 17th, 2014

MIO/CTIO Golf Tournament
@ Langdon Farms
July 25th, 2014

NCMA Midyear Meeting
Park City, UT
July 30 - August 2nd, 2014
th

MCAA Midyear Meeting
Milwaukee, WS
September 30th, 2014

CEFPI Annual Conference
Portland, OR
October 3rd - 6th, 2014

TMS Annual Meeting
Scottsdale, AZ
October 9th, 2014

